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Cood Com. Siz. bill HtulT.ordlniiry lengths. I 8 Ml
7 )
No. , bill stuff, ordinary lengths
Southern IMne FinlshiiiK. H 10 I 'J, in Surf.
OD
i!
mid Kiln dried
(Jood MouldiiiKs at 40u per I in. per hund
red feet
ml
5 M to
Ilitrdwood Sheath
l i (W
II (i i d wood Floor, tfood eouinion
17 t
No. I and cUar Moor
No. I and clear Husswood hiding
l)
10 1)0
Coiiiinon H;iHs(K)d Hiding and Pine
Common lMue Floor
tli U to 14 00
Ciood Oak tliiishuiK lumlter at Low Prices. If
you have a bill we wunt to make you prices,
and can make you very low figures on

Yours truly,

SPENCER
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times are dull, we are bound to Kell if
,uw 1'riceH will uccomplisli it. I'riceM on
all KDidescquully low:

AltlioUK'h

car lots.

Steam Laundry.

(anital,

$70,000 Stockholder'

Liability.

Special attention I'iM'ii the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT!
oll,iiiir like

We Do

ilh. the City.

Fine Work
Promptly.

Call and examine our S. stein. No trouble to
show and explain its wordings. Deposits of
fl.iM and upwards received and HooK given.
Hunk opens for )niii.'s4 Saturday evening
from o to 8 o clock.

For tlu' lVoplts oMlte I'cojiIp, :ui1
I'eople.

;:

ly

tin4

All Orders Gathered up and

Delivered.
SutlsfiiL'tioti Gittinititccil.
C. A. DIXON & CO.

Buy Your

Durable.

Hammocks,
k Base Kail Hoods

and

j:

Fisliiiijr Tackle at

j:

Wilder's.

There's almost no wear out to the

11
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Opera House Block.
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They're built to stand constant
wear and rough handling.

Absolutely Free
Mow la

Quick Bakers,
Superior Cookers,

the time

vice-preside-

2-
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Thre is probably uo
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Tariff

class of men in
the country, not even the manufacturers, who have suite red more during the
past four years on account of threatened and accomplished changes in the
The
tariff than have the farmers.
threat of modifying the tariff, on free
trade lines, commenced its mischevious
work as soon as the result of the election in ls'J2 was known.
From that
time on the agitation of the subject
was a constant menace and a disturbance to business of all kinds, until the
passage of the Wilson (iorman act completed the destructive work. The
farmers have suffered in two ways.
In the first place the paralysis of general business, and especially of manufacturing, lias diminished the consuming power of the country so that the
home market is nowhere near as good as
it was in the prosperous times of 1892.
In the next place the Wilson tariff
gave unfair advantage to the fanners
and wool growers of other countries.
These are the main causes of the present low prices of farm products. A
third cause, which applies particularly
to wheat, is the opening up of new territory in the Argentine Republic and
in Russia, and the improved means of
transportation by which their surplus
can be taken to the Kuropean markets.
The last named cause is beyond our
reach. The other two can be remedied
by the voters at the next election.
What the farmer needs more than anything else is to have the tariff question
settled on the protective policy and
settled for a life time, so thoroughly
settled that he will have time to raise
and market a crop le fore the question is
again agitated time to grow a flock of
sheep and get some benefit from them
before the tariff on wool is again taken
off. There is one way and only one to
accomplish all this and that is to elect
McKinley president with a good Republican majority in congress. Hut
multiplying words on the subject is
The. whole case was sucsuperfluous.
cinctly stated in a single sentence by
Mr. McKinley himself in a recent
speech, in which he said, "What this
country needs is to get back to that policy that will give us work and wages."
W

Powerful Heaters.

to get a good

WATC3

l'Ili;!OK.T In K.MTKI.
While the eo)lo elect a pi eildent by
their votes they do not vote direct for
the candidate. The work is done
n other
through un electoral college.
words, each stato puts up u ticket of
presidential electors and these cast the
vote which finally decides who shall
be president and
This ticket is made up ho a to tfivo
one elector for each United State; sen
ator and oue for each member of congress. Michigan lias 14 elector. The
college this year will contain 417 elec
tors. The successful candidates for
will be
president and
required to secure not less than
For the aid and information of those
who may take an Interest In studying
the situation it is shown that in 1S
Harrison carried the states of Call for
uhi, Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas,
Maine, Massachusetts. Mlchignn. Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, New liami- shlre, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Khodo Island, Vermont and
Wisconsin, giving him n total of -- 4
electoral votes.
Cleveland swept Into Ui,? WhlU
Ilotue with majorities and pluralities
behind him from the states of Alabama,
Arkansas, California, Conm tieut. Del
aware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, In
diana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland,
Mississippi, Missouri, New Jersey, New
York, North Carolina, South Caro
lina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia,
West Virginia and Wisconsin, giving
him U71 out of tno 414 votes of the ele
toral College as It then stood.
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Free Coinage?

good many inquiries are made of
the newspapers as to exactly what free
and unlimited coinage of silver means.
It means that any one, citizen or foreigner, individual or corporation, may
take bullion, old spoons or foreign
coin worth 53 cents, and have it coined,
free of cost, into a dollar with a
of 100 cents. The word
pow-eunlimited means that there should be
no restriction as to the amount of silver
thus coined, and the word indeiendent,
often used in this connection, means
that this government proposes to try
that experiment without reference to
what any other nation is doing. Under
the Itland act t he government purchased bullion in open market and
coined 2,000,000 silver dollars per
month and made whatever profit there
was on the coinage. Under the Sherman act it purchased 4,500,000 ounces
a month and either coined it or issued
silver certificates against it, the profit
going into the treasury. Under the
plan proposed by the Chicago convention and the free silverites the profit
would go, not to the government, but
to the individual or corporation that
carried the silver to the mint.
A

Made in a great variety of sty lea
A written guarantee with every

one.

For Sale by Holmes &Ward
UKLDINO, MICH.
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Transjwrtiition

Guaranteed a good timekeeper.
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Mention tills paper and we will end you
sample copies of the
DETROIT JOURNAL,
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SFMI-WEEKL-

contaiuin full instructions liow to get this
watch. Act quick.
A4drt. DStRUlI J00 If AL CO.,

ltr If. Vleh

Every Woman
Sometimes needs a reliable monthly regulating
medicine.

Dr. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL
PILLS,
Are pmmM, nf
eort nn in reiiutt. Tbe raa
unA
In (Iw. I'i hI im ncTor iliuiHHiit.
Knot
S1.00.
Mi!Ut.:iua U , C.o rUiad. U.
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Sold by Holnien At ronnell. druiriristH, Heldlngr.

Maimer 3ob print
Catches Them
f'nm

Tulco Duilj StcaincrM ( CIiIcjiro, Con
iift tinir nt St. Joe1i llliC.X W.M.Kjr

llevinnlnir MV '.Tith and continuing until
aliont Scut. :toth the stcuint rs of thin line maki
two trln each way dally between St. Joseph
and Chicago, on uie lonowinp xcneunie:
f..iive St. Joeiih at 4::tn p. in , and 10:3ip. m
dallv including Sunday. Ieave Chlcacn at W.3o
a m.. and
p. m , daily including Sunday
Kitra. trtntf on Saturday leave St. Joseph at H
a. m., and leave Chicago at 5 p. m. Kunning
time acrosft lake 4 hour. Tri weekly HteanietM
to Milwaukee, leave St Joseph Monday, Wednesday and Fridayofevenings.
thin line Includes the utile
The iHjuipnient
wheel steamers City of Chicago and City of
Milwaukee, (th largest and next west of Dp
newly built propeller City of
trolti, and the
Louisville. Service first class. Connections
M. train.
V.
Ticket on nale at
A
with all C
all C. & W. M. and 1. I.. X N. utation. Chicago dock foot of Wabash Ave.
J. II OKAIIAM. I'rest.
Uenton Harbor, Micb. Win. McKinley.
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and Sf I's Ovr
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Banner and Detroit Tribune

Pn.

$1.2o.

the Value of Labor.
No worthy American wants to reduce
the price of labor in the United States.
It ought not to Ih' reduced; for the sake
of the laborer ami his family und the
good of MM'ioty it ought to le maintained. To Increase it would Ik in
better harmony with the public sense.
Our lalnir must not be debased, nor our
laborers degraded to the level of slaves,
nor any pauiMr or servile system in any
form, nor under any guise whatsoever,
at home or abroad. Our civilization
will not permit it. Our humanity forbids it. Our tradit ions are opjniscd to
it. The stability of our institutions
rests upon the contentment and intelligence of all of our people ami these
can only 1k possessed by maintaining
the dignity of labor and securing to it
its just rewards.
That protection
open avenues for employment, broadens and diversifies the field of labor,
and presents variety of vocation is
manifest from our own experience.
McKinley ou

TIIK L'KIftIK

1873."
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Sound Currency for June contains a
vury interesting article by Congress
man McCleary of Minnesota, on the
coinage act of 173 "the crime of 7.V
us frequently designated by cheap
money advocates, who charge it with
the stealthy and corrupt demonetization of silver.
Mr. McCleary shows conclusively
from contemporary records that the
bill instead of going through Congress
"like the silent tread of a cat," had
actually been before that body for
about three years; that it was printed
at least thirteen times; that It was
carefully debated in both houses (the
debates in the Senate occupying Wt
columns and those of 'the House 78
columns of the Congressional Globe);
and that with the exception of the sil
ver trade dollar to meet the wishes of
the Pacific coast, it finally passed sub
stantially as introduced.
Every im
lortant feature of the bill was fully
explained in the original report and
repeatedly afterward in the debates on
the bill itself. Instead of the surreptl
tlous dropping out of the standard
dollar just lie fore the passage of trie
act, as so frequently alleged the fact
appears that the standard 412 grain
dollar (or any other provision for freo
coinage of silver) was never in the bill
from first to last.
The fact of and reasons for this
omission were carefully pointed out in
the reports on the bill and in the subsequent debates; while from eonteinjior- ury as well as earlier records, quoted
by Mr. McCleary, It Is apparent that
little significance was attached to such
omission, since it merely registered
what had been tho force of law for L0
The act of 1S.V1 establishing
years.
our subsidary silver coinage upon a
limited tender basis wa9 universally
regarded as fixing our currency tinan
chilly upon tho standard of one metal
and that gold.
Mr. McCleary also exposes

with

great clearness the Krnest Seyed myth,
and shows conclusively that the alle
gallons so widely circulated as to that
gentleman's corrupt connection with
the act are most audacious falsehoods.

The welfare of tho business Interests
of the country demands a return to the
conditions which existed previous to
the election of 1SS2. This can be at
tained only by voting the Republican
party back into power. The St. Louis
platform declares for protection and
reciprocity and for the maintenance of
the existing currency the money we
had in 1M)2 when all were prosjierous.
To talk and vote for McKinley and
Ilobart is the only safe way to help
bring a return of prosperity and good
times.
People naturally love to talk most
about the things they have the least of.
Tho man without money iu his pocket
Is generally the loudest educator of the
public on finance.
The Art of 1873.
The advocates of the free coinage of
silver, have, for years, been reiterating
the statements that the act of 1873,
stopping the coinage of the silver dollar, was surreptitiously passed; that
the members of congress, even, did not
know what they were voting for, and
that the act was passed at the instiga'
tion of men who were interested in
forcing a corner on gold. They have
repented these statements so often
that many have convinced themselves
of their truth. Even so
a man as F. A. Raker, in his recent
ratification speech at the Auditorium
in Detroit, declared that it was a
"stealthy" act. They also speak of the
law as having "demonetized" silver.
An inquiry as to the exact facts in the
case is pertinent at this time.
There had been no general revision
of the coinage acts since 1837, and no
amendments adopted since 1853. In
1870 the secretary of the treasury, Mr.
Routwell, framed a bill intended to
bring under one chapter all the acts
relating to the coinage since the mint
was established in 1793. This was
printed and copies of it sent to experts
throughout the country; and after their
suggestions had been considered it was
introduced in the senate and referred
to the committee on finance April 28,
1870.
It did not pass the senate until
Jan. 10, 1871, having Wen for some
months upon the files of members in
printed form. Previous to its passage,
w hich was by a vote of 30 to 14, it was
discussed for two days. Senators Sherman, Sumner, Morrill, Ruyard and a
numWr of others having taken part in
the discussion.
The bill did not pass the house of that
congress, but was introduced in that
branch of the next congress March 9,
lf7l, by lion. Win. I). Kelley, of Pennsylvania. Ten months later, Jan. 9,
H72, it was favorably reiHjrted by the
house committee on coinage, weights
ami measures, Mr. Kelley saying that,
in that committee, "it received as careful consideration as I have ever known
a committee to Wstow uion u measure." It was discussed in the house by
Messrs. Kelley, (iarficld, Maynard,
Dawes, Holman and others, and May
27. 172, it was passed by a vote of 110
to 13. It went to the senate and, with
amendments, passed that body Jan. 17,
173. after a discussion which took up
P.i columns of the
congressional (Jlobe.
In the house it was again printed, with
the senate amendments, in some of
which the lower Inxly failed to concur.
Conference committees were apjointcd
and their rejnirt was agreed upon by
both houses, the bill Wcoming a law
well-Informe- d

It was contdiered by the finance, oon
mitted of the senate and the committee
on coinage, weights and measure of
the house during fivo different sessions, and the debates on the measure
In the senate filled CO columns in the
Congressional lilobe, and those in the
house 70 columns. Surely there Is
nothing surreptitious nor "stealthy"
aiMut this
As to tho
"demontlzation"
of silver, neither that nor any other
act of congress ever took away from a
single standard silver dollar any legal
tender quality once given to it. The
silver dollars coined Wfore that time
were then, and have Wen ever since, a
legal tender for their face value. The
law simply discontinued the coinage of
the silver dollar, and its use as a standard. The reason given by the director
of the mint, II. R. Linderraan, in recommending the bill, was that "having
a higher value as bullion than its nominal value, the silver dollar long ago
ceased to be u coin of circulation, and
Wing of no practical use whatever, its
issue should be discontinued." The
comptroller of the currency gave a similar view, when, referring to the fact
that the silver dollar disappeared from
circulation long before 1873, he said:
"The coinage act of 1873 simply registered in the forming of a statute, what
had been really Wen the unwritten
law for 40 years."
There was no trick and no secrecy
aWut the passage of the law. It was
a
measure, und under
the conditions then existing, a wise
measure. It established by law a
standard which was already the standard in fact, and it aided in the resumption of specie payments, which was
brought about by legislation adopted
two years later. The fact that enormously increased production of silver
has since depreciated the value of that
metal, does not discredit the judgment
of the congressmen of all parties, who
were considering the subject before
that Increased production any effect.

12, 1873.
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niiide in tlio
DKKAULTliiiviiitflM'en
whereby the
power therein contained to sell has become op
O.
Coryell and
perative, executed by Uichurd
tluiinuli (J. Coryell, his wife, of the township of
(it sco, county of Ionia, und slute of Michigan,
to John Hoifers of the township of (iruttun,
Kent county, Michigan, beurliiK date the eighteenth day of June, A. 1, eighteen hundred
und ninety one, mid recorded in the office of the
register of deeds for the county of Ionia In said
stute of Michigan, on the IIMh day of June, A.
1) , one thousand ei'ht hundred und ninety one,
In liber 7) seventy nine, of mortgages, on
(.'t.'!) three hundred und twenty one, upon
pue
which mortgage there la claimed to be due, at
the date of this notice, tho sum of ifl.MYKO
eleven hundred ami forty live dollars and eighty three cents as principal and interest, and the
further sum of iu:Ri) ten dollars und thirty-nincents, beinjr the amounts paid for state,
county, town, and school tax, for the tuxes for
the year, A. I).. lHKr. and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been Instituted to re
cover the same or any part thereof.
Notice Is therefore hereby Klveu, that on Mon
day, the twenty eighth day of September, A. U.,
sins at one o'clock in the uliernoon,
shall sell at
(sale to
public unction lo the highest bidder
take place ut the front door of the court house,
The Depreciation of Sliver.
iu the city of Ionia, that being the place where
The advocates of the free coinage of the circuit court for Ionia county Is held) tbe
in said mortgage (or so
silver charge upon the "crime of 1873" premises described
much thereof us shall be necessary to satisfy
the great depreciation in the value of the
amount due on such mortgage with inti"iet
together wh
the white metal, and affirm that if its ut seven per cent,ofami legal costs
live dollars, being
un attorney fee
coinage is resumed, free to all the silver the amount named twenty
iu said mortgage and as
in the world, depreciation will cease. provided for by statute.)
That is to say the following pieces or parcels
A few facts are worth a volume of theof land, viz: the west one hull iH) of the northwest quarter ( U of section number three (3),
ories on this subject.
the north forty t)) acres of same, and
From the establishment of the mint except
enough land on t he east side of the east half
of section
in 1713 till 1853 we had free coinage for
of the north east quarter
number four i4i. except the north forty (40)
silver dollars and subsidiary coin, and acres
of the same, to make eighty (HO) acres
from 1853 till 1873 we had free coinage with the ubove parcel on section number three
i3i. The w hole parcel herein described being
for silver dollars, the government mak- eighty
acres of land on sections number three(3
coin
on
its
own
account.
and
four (4,as aforesaid in township eight (8)
ing subsidiary
eight (S) west, situated In the
During this whole period of 80 years, north. ofofrange
Ionia and state of Michigan.
from 17U3 to 1873, with the mints open county
Dated. Helding. Mich , June 'JSHh, A. ., 1KWJ.
S. Kosknki.t.
John RouBhs,
to every one, the total coinage of silver tJi:o.
Attornt y for Mortgagee.
Mortgee.
dollars was only 8,031,238, while the
1

I

(')

(i

gold coinage amounted to $1,010,900,-32or about one hundred and twenty-si- x
times as much in value as the silver.
Yet near the end of that period silver
was at a premium of three per cent
above gold, and hail an actual value,
as bullion, of $1.33 an ounce. From
1878, when the coinage of the silver
dollar was resumed, till 1810, there
were coined 42l,2M'.i.l10 silver dollars,
while the gold coined was valued at
$801,320,711, less than twice the coinage
value of the silver. Yet the latter
metal had depreciated in bullion value
to 05 cents an ounce. If with a coinage of only $8,000,000 in 80 years silver
was at a premium, and if with a coinage of $l21,ooo.ouo in 18 3'cars, it had
fallen off in bullion value 50 per cent,
there must surely be some cause other
than the coinage for the fluctuation.
The cause is clearly shown by tho
study of a few further figures. To go
back to 1S53, when the disproportion
between the production of the two
metals was the greatest, the world's
product of gold was 7,520,000 ounces
and that of silver was 31,300,000 ounces,
or only 4.10 times as much as gold.
The same year the product of gold in
the United States was 3,144, 000 ounces,
and that of silver only 40,000 ounces.
In other words we produced almost
eigty times as many ounces of gold as
we did of silver. From this time on
4,

for t went j' years there was a gradual
diminution iu the amount of gold produced in the world, and a steady,
though not very rapid, increase in tho
production of silver, till in 1872 the
world's production of the latter metal

had increased to 61,100,000 ounces,
while that of gold hail fallen to 4,820,-Ooounces, the proportion Wing 12.C3.
In the United States gold had fallen to
t es. and the silver
had lu1,711.50 '
.23 7,noo ounces.
cre;:
vhen the Sherman law for
.ase of silver was repealed,
th
O

..Id's poluction of gold had
th
risen to 7,0o.i.
ounces, while that of
silver had in. Teased to 100,092,000
ounces, the proportion Wing 21.83 to 1.
In the United States we produced
1,739,300 ounces of gold, and 00,000,000
!

ounces of silver. In other words, instead of producing 80 times as many
ounces of gold as we did of silver, as
was the case in 1853, we produced 34
times as many ounces of silver as we
did of gold.
j
It requires no expert In iMilitical
economy to understand that, under
these circumstances, a change in the
relative value of the two metals was
inevitable. We must add to these
changes in production the fact thatsince
1853 all the commercial
nations of
to coin silhave ceased
KurojM'
ver as standard money. If we open
our mints to the free coinage of the
world's product the title would W
The hope that we could alone
maintain silver at par with gold on a
basis of 10 to I would W folly, (iold
would go out of circulation and we
should sjH'edily W on the single silver
basis, with silver at its depreciated
value. We should W in poor condition
to trade with other nations of the

H. J. LEONARD, Nes.

A. N. BELDlNli,

CONDITION OF TIIK

Bclding Savings Bank
At close of business July Nth,

1KW5.

HKSOl'KCKS:

Loans und Discounts
Hanking House and Keal Kstute
Due from Hanks and Hankers
Cash on Hand
Total

(

,

73,13U 53
13.914 09

6,"t?

17

0,21

1

7M

IlittVJ

&7

mauii.itks:
f 'ir,0U) 00
Capital Stock
20,101)00
Surplus Fund
MS 48
Undivided I'rollts
Commercial und Savings Deposits'... &3,4o4 10
Hills I'uyuble
4,oo0 00
tHKAm 5T
Total
This Hank pays 4 per cent. INTKKKST on all
TIMK ami SA VINOS DKI'OSITS. and
LOANS MONKV on approved security.
Our Dl MK SAV1NOS DKl'AUTMKNT is a
special feature for the accommodation of small
savings depositors, upon whose accounts interest is compounded semi annually.
(

HAS. S.

I

i.U II, Cashier.

TO $2C
Agents Wanted $,0a 1A Y,
LIFE OF McKlNLEY
And H0WERT Republican Candidates for
Idetit and Vice I'residetit, by Robt. P. Porter,
the noted journalist, present editor ot the
('tertlamt World, und intimate friend of
for twenty years.
Absolutely the
only authentic LIFE OF McKlNLEY published
more
In
two
than
For
years
preparation, and the
only work that has received the endorsement of
MAJOR McKlNLEY and his most Intimate
friends No book equal lo it as a seller. Everybody wants the book Published at McKIN.
l'orter's book sells ut
LEY'S Home,
Headers will uccept no other. A gold mlnAor
live, active workers. Our agents are cleurtng
from $io to $20 a Xv. Chance for thousands of others to do as well. Thin is the opportunity of your life. The highest commission paid. Order outfit now. Send 20c (stumps
taken) as an e uience of good faith, which
amount will be refunded with agent's first or
der, if it is only for one book, making outfit
Koks on time. Charges prepaid, leuv
treeprofits clear. Act quick or w hile you aie
waiting oth rs will cut you out.
THE N. C. HMIlT0N PUB. CO.
GUI
The Arcade, Cleveland, O.
sv-h- t.

-

The Advantages
of Prepared
Mince Meat

i

should be honestly consid
ercd by every housewife. It
has great advantages, as
one trial of

Irre-sistabl- e.

VSr?'

will prove. Yon will find that
In clean
it could not le more
so; that It In convenient alwava
rt'iiif v unit nnvpp atwilla rn l,o l.oir. S
It

Ifiiiat it
a

ia
.

a
economical
,
i

10c.

package
..... KJ

ninn,rn ku largo pies, imil pudding,
rp ild lilona fruit oulra list tlio om!
ulne take no ubntltute.
HpiuI your (Mr ran, naming this pa- i

earth.

Johnnie Wyntt, a colored lad, fell
under a freight train at Circleville and
It will thus W wen that the bill was had Wth legs n nd an arm severed.
Wfore congress and its committees His injuries ire fatal.
nearly three years. It was printed a a
congressional document times, ami in
The woman who does not love flowthe rexrtofhedeputy controller of the ers and badlea is not worthy of the
curency twice, making 13 times in all. came.
Feb.

The Doctors Extend Their Time.
rvlcoii flint three months free. A
fetaff of eminent physicians and surInstigeons from the Uritish Medical
tute of Detroit have opened a permanent olllce in (I rand Uapids,lu the
liullding, U Monroe SVAll
invalids who call upon them Mfore
three
Sept. 1st will receive services for
months free of charge. This will not
consultation, examination
only include tut
un.i iwitier
kn nil siircical o Der
ations. Under no consideration will
remuneration In uny form be accepted
fop nnv services rendered : therefore
tho most humble in circumstances can
avail themselves of the most exjiert
medical skill and without cost.
The object in pursuing this course is
to lromo rnnidlv and personally ac
quainted with tho sick andor afflicted.
enronic
Tho doctors treat all Terms
dUeii.ses. hut will not accent incurable
cases. If uxm examination, you aie
round Incurable, you win ooKinuiyanu
frankly told so, ulso advised against
spending money for useless treatment.'
Male and female weakness, catarrh
and catarrhal deafness, and all diseases of tho rectum are positively
cured by their new treatment.
Olllce' Hours: 9 a. m. till 8 p. in
Sundays, 10 a. in. till 2 p. m.
l'hyslcians in charge, Drs, Hale and

mh

anil w will nl yon fro a
book, "Mm. Pikina'Thankiv.
inc." by on or tli moat popular II
iiuimiriiuK wnirra oi ma aar.
irp
JIKKlt KIX-MLE CO. i 1
N.
T
Y,
Ntrarn.f,

lrr,

;

Banner and Detroit Tribune both for $1.29

